
 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CONTESTING TENTATIVE RULINGS IN DEPT. 57 

The tentative ruling will become the Court’s FINAL ruling unless by 4:00 p.m. the Court day 

before the hearing Counsel or self-represented parties email the department (no phone calls 

or fax) to request argument, specify the issues to be argued, and if desired, request ZOOM 

remote access (no COURTCALL). Parties requesting argument must also similarly advise all 

other affected counsel or self-represented parties no later than 4:00 p.m. that same day. 

Failure to timely advise the Court and other affected participants will preclude any party 

from arguing the matter. (Pursuant to Local Rule 3.43(2). 

 

Parties requesting remote access via ZOOM are REQUIRED to complete the RA-010 by 4:00 

p.m. the day before the hearing AND provide the department, via email, with a courtesy copy 

of the request. https://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ra010.pdf 

 

Department 57’s email address is: dept57@contracosta.courts.ca.gov  

 

 

 1.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC19-02076 
CASE NAME: MBADIKE-OBIORA VS CENTRAL EAST 
HEARING ON MOTION TO/FOR COMPEL APPEAR AT DEPO & PRODUCE 
DOCUMENTS FILED BY MAUREEN MBADIKE-OBIORA, MD 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Plaintiff Mbadike-Obiora, MD’s motion to compel Defendant Ute Burgess to appear at 
deposition and produce documents is GRANTED. Defendant is required to appear for a 
deposition, no later than 3/1/22. Defendant has waived objections to the request for 
production of documents because the time for raising those objections has passed. 
Defendant is ordered to provide clear and complete responses to the document request, 
produce all responsive documents requested in the Notice of Deposition currently in the 
possession, custody and control of witness Burgess and provide clear and complete 
explanations for any documents or categories of documents that will not be produced by 
Burgess.  Responses and documents are to be served electronically no later than 3 
business days prior to the deposition. 
 
Plaintiff’s request for monetary sanctions is granted; Defendant is ordered to pay the 
$225 late cancellation fee charged to plaintiff by Huntington Court Reporters, attorneys’ 
fees in the amount of $1700 and court filing fees of $60 no later than 3/15/22. Defendant’s 
request for sanctions is denied. 
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 2.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSN20-1822 
CASE NAME: BUSINESS GPS LLC VS MARTIN PAI 
HEARING ON MOTION TO/FOR COMPEL DISCOVERY FILED BY BUSINESS GPS 
LLC 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Plaintiff’s motion to compel Defendant Martin Painting, Inc. and Defendant Gary Martin to 
respond to requests for production of documents, is granted. Responses are due no later 
than March 18, 2022.  
 
Sanctions in the amount of $1,150.00 is granted. 

 


